
Write your own drivers for Arduino

 Easy Driver
So, you have some new kit for your Arduino – maybe some sensors or 

ICs – but programming them is clumsy and painful. Don’t despair: You 

can make your life easier by writing your own drivers! By Paul Brown

for Arduino sketches to get out of hand be-
cause of the number of lines you need for 
even the simplest of set ups.

As mentioned previously, the MC14051B 
(Figure 1) gives you eight analog ports that 
you can connect to from one analog pin on 
your Arduino (Figure 2). You will also have 
to use four digital pins: three to tell the 
MC14051B which of its eight ports you’re 
going to use (using binary), and one for the 

Writing drivers (or libraries) for 
Arduino is not hard – quite 
the contrary. And, it can make 
your sketches clearer and re-

duce the line count considerably. Consider 
the driver for the MC14051B [1] in this arti-
cle, for example.

I talked about this little critter in a previ-
ous article [2] (which you may want to read 
before tackling this one) and how it’s easy 
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inhibitor pin that you use to reset the chip. 
Yet, eight analog ports in exchange for one 
analog and four digital pins is still a bargain.

The tradeoff was that sketches that used 
the multiplexer were long and clunky. Look 
at Listing 1, for example. This sketch reads in 
values from one sensor connected to the 
MC14051B’s X3 port – I repeat, one (1) sen-
sor – and it is already 37 lines long! Add new 
sensors or output devices, and the number of 
lines balloons.

A much cleaner and neater version using a 
library is what you can see in Listing 2. It is 
only 16 lines long, and you can understand 
better what’s going on. It also makes writing 
scripts more intuitive, because it is easier to 
remember that

result=expander.mcAnalogRead(3);

reads from the MC14051B’s X3 port than hav-
ing to write

digitalWrite(8, 1);
digitalWrite(9, 1);
digitalWrite(10, 0);
result=analogRead(A0);

Right?
However, the MC14051B driver doesn’t 

exist yet. That shouldn’t be a problem. I’ll 
explain how to write it.

Two Files
For an Arduino driver you’re always going to 
need at least two files: a header file (with a 
.h extension), which contains the definition 

01  #include "Wire.h"
02  
03  int controlPin=7;
04  int A=8;
05  int B=9;
06  int C=10;
07  int X=A0;
08  
09  void setup ()
10  {
11  
12    pinMode(controlPin, OUTPUT);
13    pinMode(A, OUTPUT);
14    pinMode(B, OUTPUT);
15    pinMode(C, OUTPUT);
16    pinMode(X, INPUT);
17  
18    Serial.begin(9600);

19  }

20  

21  void loop ()

22  {

23    digitalWrite(A, 1);

24    digitalWrite(B, 1);

25    digitalWrite(C, 0);

26  

27    Serial.println(analogRead(X));

28  

29    reset();

30  }

31  

32  void reset()

33  {

34    digitalWrite(controlPin, HIGH);

35    delay(10);

36    digitalWrite(controlPin, LOW);

37  }

LISTING 1: MC14051B Sketch Without Library

Figure 1: Yep, we’re talking about this little chap 

again. The Arduino ecosystem can benefit from a 

driver for the MC14051B.

Figure 2: The MC14051B ports and pins mapped.
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As for the class itself, so far, you have the 
class constructor (MC14051B()) and the class 
destructor (~MC14051B()).

The class constructor would usually con-
tain the code that initializes whatever you 
want the class to do. To initialize the 
MC14051B, your class will need to know 
into which pin on your Arduino the 
MC14051B’s inhibitor port is plugged and 
the pins on your Arduino that are connected 
to the MC14051B’s A, B, C, and X ports. To 
do this, change the declaration of the con-
structor to:

MC14051B(int controlPin, U
         int ABCPin[3], int X);

The destructor will just need to deactivate 
the MC14051B. Because this is done through 
the chip’s inhibitor port, and you already 
passed that onto the class via the construc-
tor, it doesn’t need any parameters.

Of course, you will also want a function to 
read from the chip and another to write to 
the chip. Add the following lines below the 
declaration of the destructor:

int mcAnalogRead(char pin);
void mcAnalogWrite(char pin, int value);

The mcAnalogRead() and mcAnalogWrite() 
functions need to know the port number the 
MC14051B has to read from. The mcAnalog-

Write() function also needs 
to know what you want to 
write to the port. I’ll explain 
how to convert the integer 
pin parameter into a set of 
0s and 1s for the A, B, and 
C ports later.

The last public method 
you need is a reset(). This 
resets the MC14051B by 
stopping and flushing data 
from the chip and then 
switching the flow back on 
again. Add the line

void reset();

to the class’s public section.
You also need to declare 

the variables you will use 
within the class. You need 
an array to store the Ardu-
ino pin numbers connected 
to the MC14051B’s A, B, and 
C ports and integers for the 
X and control pins (i.e., the 

of the class that im-
plements the driver, 
and the code file 
(with a .cpp exten-
sion), which contains 
the code proper.

First, create a di-
rectory with the 
name of your library. 
For this example, you 
can use MC14051B. 
Next, cd into the di-
rectory you just 
made (or visit it with 
your file browser) 
and create two plain-
text files inside, one 
called MC14051B.h 
and the other 
MC14051B.cpp.

Open MC14051B.h with your favorite text 
editor and type in what you see in Listing 3.

Arduino libraries are written in C++, and 
this is the most basic skeleton of a library 
header file. It defines the class that will give 
you the features you need.

Here, the #ifndef … #endif combo checks 
to see whether MC14051B_h is defined; if not, 
it defines it by declaring the MC14051B class. 
Next, you must always include the Arduino.h 
library. This will drag in all the Arduino pro-
gramming goodies that will make your life 
much easier.

01  #include <MC14051B.h>

02  #include "Wire.h"

03  

04  int ABCpins[] = {8, 9, 10};

05  MC14051B expander(7, ABCpins, A0);

06  

07  void setup ()

08  {

09    Serial.begin(9600);

10  }

11  

12  void loop ()

13  {

14    Serial.println(expander.mcAnalogRead(3));

15    expander.reset();

16  }

LISTING 2: MC14051B Sketch with Library

01  #ifndef MC14051B_h

02  #define MC14051B_h

03  

04  #include "Arduino.h"

05  

06  class MC14051B

07  {

08    public:

09        MC14051B();

10        ~MC14051B();

11  

12    private:

13  };

14  

15  #endif

LISTING 3: A Library 
Header Skeleton

01  #ifndef MC14051B_h

02  #define MC14051B_h

03  

04  #include "Arduino.h"

05  

06  class MC14051B

07  {

08    public:

09        MC14051B(int controlPin, int ABCPin[3], int X);

10        ~MC14051B();

11        int mcAnalogRead(char pin);

12        void mcAnalogWrite(char pin, int value);

13        void reset();

14  

15   private:

16        int _ABC[3];

17        int _X;

18        int _control;

19        void setABCPin(char pin);

20  };

21  

22  #endif

LISTING 4: MC14051B.h
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pin connected to the inhibitor). Many pro-
grammers signal that a variable is internal to 
a class by starting it with an underscore (_), 
so I’ll do that for clarity’s sake. Add the fol-
lowing lines to the private section in the 
class declaration:

int _ABC[3];
int _X;
int _control;

Finally, you need a module that will figure 
out which of the A, B, and C ports to set to 
HIGH and which to LOW given the value of 
the pin parameter passed to the read and 

write modules you saw above. Add the fol-
lowing to the end of the private section:

void setABCPin(char pin);

In the end, your final header file should look 
similar to Listing 4.

Implementing the code for the class itself 
in MC14051B.cpp is pretty straightforward. 
Take a look at Listing 5.

The MC14051B() constructor (lines 4–17) 
reads the parameters and assigns them to in-
ternal class variables and does a bit of house-
work, such as setting some pins to OUTPUT.

The mcAnalogRead() module (lines 19–25) 
does what it says on the package: it first sets 
the _X pin to INPUT so you can read in from it. 
Then, it sends off the pin parameter to setAB-
CPin() to set the A, B, and C pins to HIGH and 
LOW. Once that is done, it reads in and returns 
the value available on the MC14051B’s X port.

The mcAnalogWrite() module (lines 27–33) 
is equally simple. It sets _X to OUTPUT and 
push the contents of value through X to pin 
on the MC14051B.

The setABCPin() module (lines 35–43) 
picks out the 0s and 1s from the pin pa-

01  #include "Arduino.h"

02  #include "MC14051B.h"

03  

04  MC14051B::MC14051B(int controlPin, int ABCPin[3], int X)

05  {

06      int i;

07  

08      pinMode(controlPin, OUTPUT);

09  

10      for (i=0; i<3 ; i++)

11      {

12          pinMode(ABCPin[i], OUTPUT);

13          _ABC[i]=ABCPin[i];

14      }

15      _control=controlPin;

16      _X=X;

17  }

18  

19  int MC14051B::mcAnalogRead(char pin)

20  {

21      pinMode(_X, INPUT);

22  

23      setABCPin(pin);

24      return(analogRead(_X));

25  }

26  

27  void MC14051B::mcAnalogWrite(char pin, int value)

28  {

29      pinMode(_X, OUTPUT);

30  

31      setABCPin(pin);

32      analogWrite(_X, value);

33  }

34  

35  void MC14051B::setABCPin(char pin)

36  {

37      int i;

38  

39      for (i=0; i<3; i++)

40      {

41          digitalWrite(_ABC[i], bitRead(pin, i));

42      }

43  }

44  

45  void MC14051B::reset()

46  {

47      digitalWrite(_control, HIGH);

48      delay(10);

49      digitalWrite(_control, LOW);

50  }

51  

52  MC14051B::~MC14051B()

53  {

54      digitalWrite(_control, HIGH);

55  }

LISTING 5: MC14051B.cpp

C B A Port
0 0 0 X0

0 0 1 X1

0 1 0 X2

0 1 1 X3

1 0 0 X4

1 0 1 X5

1 1 0 X6

1 1 1 X7

TABLE 1: A, B, and C Combinations
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insTalling and TesTing
To install your library, copy the whole direc-
tory containing MC14051B.h and MC14051B.cpp 
to your Arduino/libraries/ directory. Then, 
the next time you run the Arduino IDE, you 
will find your library under Sketch > Include 
library, at the bottom of the list, under 
Contributed libraries.

To check everything is okay and your li-
brary compiles, you can create a bare-bones 
sketch like the one shown in Listing 6 in your 
Arduino IDE (Figure 3).

Hit the Verify button (the one with the tick 
in the toolbar), and your library will be com-
piled. Any errors in your code will show up 
in the bottom half of the IDE in red.

Of course, uploading this sketch to an ac-
tual Arduino is pointless, because it doesn’t 
do anything. Also, this sketch will not reveal 
any problems with the logic in your code; it 
only shows syntactical mistakes. The proof 
of the logic pudding is in the eating – that is, 
running the code – so here goes!

Making iT work
Interestingly enough, the Ax pins (from A0 
to A5) on your Arduino Uno are not used to 
produce an analog output. They are only 
good for reading. When they are used for 
output, they produce a regular digital, 1 or 
0, HIGH or LOW. To produce an analog out-
put, you use the pins marked as PWM. On 
the Uno, these are pins 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, and 11. 
These pins accept, apart from the a digital 
output, any number between 0 and 255. 
This allows you to regulate, for example, the 
brightness of an LED or the speed of a 
motor.

As you can’t use the same pin for input 
and output, you need two MC14051Bs if 
you want to read in and push out data dur-
ing the execution of the same sketch. This 
isn’t that bad: eight analog inputs and eight 
analog outputs…yay! Right? However, I did 
try to use only one chip by gating the input 
and output using transistors, but that didn’t 
work. There must be something I’m not 
getting. So, for the time being, two 
MC14051Bs it is.

To demonstrate a basic use of simultane-
ous input and output through the MC14051B, 
I’ll use a potentiometer to regulate the speed 
of a motor. Using a multiplexer makes more 
sense if you have many more sensors to read 
from and many more devices to output to, 
and I will be covering a more advanced proj-
ect in the next issue of Raspberry Pi Geek. For 
the sake of simplicity here, however, I’ll keep 
it, well, simple.

rameter using Arduino’s bitReader() func-
tion. These are then pushed to the A, B, 
and C pins to set which port on the 
MC14051B you’re going to read from or 
write to. Check out the different combina-
tions in Table 1.

For a detailed explanation on how this 
works, again, check out my previous article 
on the MC14051B [2].

The reset() function (lines 45–50) sets the 
inhibitor port on the MC14051B to HIGH, 
which stops the flow of data through the 
chip. It waits a few milliseconds, then sets 
the inhibitor to LOW again, which opens up 
the chip to more data.

The ~MC14051B() destructor simply closes 
the chip down by poking a HIGH to the in-
hibitor port.

01  #include <MC14051B.h>

02  void setup (){}

03  void loop (){}

LISTING 6: Test Library

Figure 3: Use a bare-bones Arduino sketch to debug your library.

Figure 4: Reading from and writing to two MC14051Bs simultaneously.
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ConClusion
Writing Arduino libraries for otherwise un-
supported hardware doesn’t have to be a big 
deal. The library you’ve seen here takes up a 
grand total of 55 lines, including blank lines, 
and in no way uses ob-
scure pointers, struc-
tures, or cryptic C++ li-
braries. In fact, it uses 
the standard Arduino 
functions you should al-
ready be used to. And, 
does it ever make life 
easier!

Additionally, if you 
share your work online, 
you can help make the 
world of Arduino a 
much richer place and 
contribute to the com-
munity. If you’re inter-
ested, you can down-
load the MC14051B li-
brary shown in this arti-
cle from GitHub [4].  ● ● ●

Your setup could look like what’s shown 
in Figure 4. The MC14051B on the left is the 
one that serves as an output analog port ex-
pander, and the one on the right is the input 
port expander. They are connected to the 
Arduino via pin 3 and analog pin A0, re-
spectively (green wires). The pink wires are 
used to tickle the inhibitor, and the set of 
white, yellow, and orange wires connect 
pins on the Arduino to the MC14051Bs’ 
A, B, and C ports.

The blue wires connect the MC14051Bs 
to the potentiometer in the case of the 
input port expander, and to a transistor 
that regulates the flow of electricity to a 
motor in the case of the output port ex-
pander. It wouldn’t make sense to connect 
the output directly to the motor because 
normally it wouldn’t be strong enough to 
make it run. Figure 5 shows what this 
setup looks like in real life.

As for the code, thanks to the new li-
brary, this is as tight as it gets. Look at List-
ing 7: You first set up two MC14051B objects, 
one for output (lines 3 and 4) and one for 
input (lines 6 and 7). On line 13, you use 
the mcAnalogWrite() function from your li-
brary to write the value read from the po-
tentiometer (using the mcAnalogRead() 
function, also from your library) to your 
motor. Because values read in via analog 
pins range from 0 to 1023 and PWM values 
only go up to 255, you use the Arduino 
map() function to scale down the value 
from the potentiometer accordingly.

[1]  The MC14051B spec sheet:  
http://  www.  onsemi.  com/  pub_link/  Collateral/  MC14051B‑D.  PDF

[2]  “Analog Multiplexer” by Paul Brown, Raspberry Pi Geek, issue 13, 2015, pg. 10: 
http://  www.  raspberry‑pi‑geek.  com/  Archive/  2015/  13/Reading‑and‑writ‑
ing‑from‑an‑analog‑multiplexer

[3]  Video demonstration of the library in action: https://youtu.be/J6K8LxxtZKw

[4]  The MC14051B driver on GitHub: https://  github.  com/  pbrown66/  MC14051B

INFO

Figure 5: It looks a mess, but it does actually work (see reference [3]).

01 #include <MC14051B.h>

02

03 int outputABCpins[] = {5, 6, 7};

04 MC14051B MCOutput(7, outputABCpins, 3);

05

06 int inputABCpins[] = {9, 10, 11};

07 MC14051B MCInput(8, inputABCpins, A0);

08

09 void setup (){}

10

11  void loop ()

12 {

13  MC Output.mcAnalogWrite( 
4, map(MCInput.mcAnalogRead(4), 0, 1023,  
0, 255)); MCInput.reset();

14 }

LISTING 7: MC14051B I/ O Example
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